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^BETENfelVE STREET IMPROVEMENT.
I /Citizens are going to have to endure eorae luIinlencewhile the extensive paving prooltyIs beginning Is carried out, but It will

be worth while In the end, aad everyelightedto see paving Improvements exapldlyas possible.
Ing Maple Avenue Is one move that is
commendable. This street is in very

itlon. The roughness of It is appallingit Is recalled that all tuneral processions
iwn must pass over Maple avenue, the Imjfkeeping this street In condition is moat
Maple Avenue Kis been needing atten1long time.
re also Invited (or work on McKlnney
amilton and Fourteenth Street. A Sne
the progresslveness of the cltlsens llvesestreets who are willing to bear their

the costs of the Improvement in order to
1 streets Tiefore their properties. Hamilt,'lies high up on Tank .Hill, that bill
Id to be known as Hamilton's Hill, being
the old Blmua Hamilton properly. This
hlch Is completely built up. Is badly In
he paving that it Is to have. Every rain
aantlties of dirt from Hamilton to Spring
d thence to the Intersection of Maple
,nd Pennsylvania Avenue, keeping a conumulatlonof dirt at this place. The pav.
»mtHnn Rtroot will »i«n tS- .l -.

Iioyance to pedestrians coming into town
tiese outlying points.
inney Street centers one of the Italian disifthe city. The Italian residents here have
jmes, and have great pride in taking care
r places. They own their own homes, and
i citizens in every respect. They have been
for street improvement for a good while

e fact that they are to get their desire will
tifying to all who like to see the foreign
lOpulation given fair treatment and benefit
improvements extended to those within the

.improving of Sixth Street from Walnut
s *to Benoni Avenue will erase a blot in the
VaTd that has been a disgrace to the city fo
y years.
^wgrk undertaken by the city is extensive,
is expected to be substantial and enduringrement." Labor is not so easy to get now as
been for the months past, but a sufficient

»r of men will be secured to carry ou the
is rapidly as possible and Fairmont will soon
lour additional streets in fine condition to put
In the city's book of improvements.

A LARGE UNDERTAKING
EJ8T Virginia people are, as a rule, not
Iimiuar enougn with their own state to reapossibllities,and also the difficulties that
n the way of devetoping these possibilities
king the most of them,
a recognized thing uow among all states

is desirable to attract as many tourists witheboundaries as can be Induced to come.
Virginia people know that their state has a
leal more to offer tourists iu the way of
and historic attractions than most other
who compete for outside patronage, and the
people also realize that bad roads are all
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gigantic is this lob of palling West Virginia ont rrt
of tbe mad. nor bow enormous are the difficulties
that must bo overcome to accomplish- the desired ~

end. 'VI
A hint of the taiak mar be gathered from, facts C

brought ont In a recent meeting of the State Road; P
Commission at Keyser. .The commission mot to lay 3"
plans for next year's work with the resident engl- M
neers In charge of what la known at Division No. 6. .

This division includes Morgan, Berkeley, Jefferson,Mineral, Hampsblre, Hardy,' Grant, Pendleton, ~

Tucker and Randolph counties. This one dlTlslon .

of West Virginia contains an area of over 46U0 ~

square miles, about the slie of the state of Connec- .I
tlcut, and nearly four itmes as large as the state ~

of Rhode Island. It will take three hundred miles
of hard surfaced roads to span this dfstrlct from

_

Harpers Ferry on the east extremity, to the boon- _

dary between Randolph and Pocohantas counties a:
me utuer enu.

West Virginia is no pocket handkerchief state! 1
If the state were of little engineering difficulty and Cjhad few. topographical problems it would take -ft
still an enormous amount of work to lay the roads, 3
but when it is recalled that this state has wonder-' ..

ful broken, mountainous sweeps of territory, with A
turbulent rivers, to be spanned, with gulloys, and'
cliffs and canyons,.that the roads must in many ( "T£
places hew absolutely new routes instead ofjplacidly pouring cement over old surfaces, a small}.idea can be had of what West Virginia has tackled jin undertaking to open her interior to the outside!
and give adequate ingress and tigress to her ter- j I

If West Virginia were Connecticut or Rhode
Island, by the day after tomorrow, or the next day jfljjat the latest, the roads would be open.but West! HgVirginia is West Virginia and building roads in JMWest Virginia is a'man sized job.

EASY MONEY H
THERE is nothing that so appeals to the avc- TL.

rage human as the thought of acquiring easy 1/
money. The most wonderful thing that might jjeShappen to any individual, according to imagination'sargument, is that a fortune might suddenly
drop into the lap with no effort on the part of the j"recipient and no obligations exacted in the spend- f t
ing of it.

% 5 L
A Brooklyn woman the other night dreamed

that a^ ghostly visitor directed her to a deserted
house and pointed out the hiding place of a pot 11
of gold. She told her family and she, her husband,
and five children made vain search for the hidden *

treasure. Their efforts failed -to unearth a single E(*it<
coin, so the woman told a neighbor and the next! 1
niarht fnrfV nnrcnno onffouaJ In * «» mu .lv.. J...VXH *uf «.uo noan.il. lUU " *"

succeeding night one hundred fortune hunters, j° re

armed with, pick, shovels, axes and saws marched
on the deserted building and completely demol- at)0Uished it, leaving no stone upon another, no board jidea
or shingle that had not been scanned on both "stuf
sides, and no foot of soil that had not been delved abou
and re-delved to satiation, and at this late juncture
the police took a hand with profane inquiry. goodSomething for nothing.it is the rainbow bub- «lve
ble of infinite enchantment.the bait of the got- "boR
rich-Quick man, the wildcat oil Block, the worth- "jjjless mine stock, the bucket shop, and like kin- neRSdred. If the Brooklyn woman, her husband, and town
family of five, work steadily, and honestly, mak- little
ing every hour count, saving a reasonable sum of Pbon
their earnings to be invested in Government securities,they will in time be comfortably well off, stitir
and they will be infinitely better in body and mind, son i

infinitely happier than they would ever be, if sud- ln lJjden fortune came and their unprepared lives were lteieFloaded with the responsibilities and the cares of n,an,
much money. The five children off to the night busii
me 01 tne cuy, me nusD&nd, unwary victim ofjD1DQ(
unscrupulous fair weather friends, the mother unhappilylodged in a state of existence for which t|ckeshe had.no previous training, and where she expei
would long for the unpretentious life and associa- the t
tlons of former days. There is no real happiness !'0h»
In a pot of gold. True happiness lies within the c®nef|human mind and heart. Trappings have nothing piewhatever to do with happiness, and easy money men1
seldom brings anything but sorrow. that
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Regardless of how the Domocrats may feel about in tl
it, the ^Republicans of Massachusetts insist on the
sending Senator Lodge back to the United States
Senate. He was renominated yesterday by'a very nolPlarge vote. teler

o watc
Whatever may be said of Charles F. Edwards.

he is not a quitter. In spite of the small vote oh- womtained at so large a cost In the contest for the Re- elsepublicannomination for the Senato in West Vir- poss
ginia in the recent primary, he has announced that ,non
he will run again in two years from now. ^

o;. equi;This week will be pay week by the coal com-jity.
panles of this region and the envelopes will scat.- .mi
ter sunshine.In many a homo. !! »? IJV $1

ply
roy wu.ll I. iuij .1 1«. van aavva . .....I. amCH v.. ,v!':Ious. the floor.

, ,...ator
crop is causing a B*be Butb bll» » "Tel1 J°b A1'

he does when he wants to go fish- J"®
. ing is cuss an umpire.

* deal

"ltttalrtaK? Wl" FlaP»" <«» GreekVt this winter. outf|ts an(J whnt they tI>|k ,B cour
Greek'to most people. toper(eem to consider ,,we i

sufficient grounds ima*

.... r W1NF1ELD Is
Qrhnnl tO tl

:e has Its bright The Wlnfleld School Opened man
of egg plants rot- Monday. Twenty six .scholars .ick. were enrolled by the teachers *~rre

Miss Vertla Casto. ' fjfar enough now- Leeson Funeral
be way back. The funeral of Miss-Mabel Lee- =

son held here Saturday was at- §jIne makes 50,000 tended by a large -crowd or s
Necessity Is the friends and relatives.

tion. Shower Party
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Splker were §ffalentlne of Yonk- the. honor guests at a shower gd the phonograph, given by a number of their friends s

irge. recently. They were the recipl- 9
* ents of.many remembrances ahow- gIs what make* a ered upon them by their guests. g!ront teeth and let Personals
0-Mr. and Mrs. Fay McDougal jand Mrs. Adeline Baker and a,000 because truck daughter Rachel were the guests aHe needs It to get of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Summers g]a./ Sunday. jgMiss Madle Morley Is the guest =>

aving to wash the of her sister. Mrs. Virgle De- ggilng about a hotel Vault of Mount Harmony.
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JLTTERS TO I
rHE EDITOR

GOOD EVENING.
>r West Viradnian, Sir:
notice "Good Morning' by S.
. wants to know what we liko
ad about and how she can at*
t to please us.
lauuuuy i uoqi care to reau ct Dogs, Canaries, Automobile
i, Movies and that sort of .

f".Why not study and write Jt somo local industry, or con- *
The articles about Miss Mce'yand Mlgq Clayton were very

and-both very true. r\yhy not fthe telephone > operator a
st" 0 ,

e telephone office is truly a *

less , office.the busiest bustoffitein Fairmdnt, or any
.but it is strang^how very <
people know about the' teleeoffice or operator. Yet, it is'
closely linked to ail. business

nlzntlons than any other in- (
tlon in a town.* For that reaveshould show a little interest
le execution of its work,
mow, without a doubt, that the 1
hone operators wait on as
t people every hour as all the
less places In Fairmont com*
1 wnlt An In nt,a .1,.,. V«» »v.. 1
people who will stand In line

rait their turn at a "movie"
t window or baseball game, all
ct to be waited on at once in
elephone office. You may say, '

well, the telephone company
luipped in such a way that It
handle a great deal more peothanmost business* ostablish-
s. This may all be true, but
equipment is only valuable as
as the subscriber, as well as
operator, is willing to use it
le right way. Men who treat
machinery in their motor cars
"flivvers" like a baby, treat a
hone like an a9h can, they do
for a moment realize that the
ihone is more delicate than a
h and nearly as expensive,
is authentic.
mother thing.this fits the
en folks more than any one
-uRe the telephone as little as
ible between 9 and 11 in the
ling and betwen 2 and 4 in tho
noon. The business of the city
i full swing then and their
pment is being used to capac
To the girls who have fellows
ike them "call up" in the eve.Why? You may be stopping.000 worth of business by sira"makinga date."
ive you ever stopped to realize
t a service the telephone operrenderstho community? I do
mean to say that the girls at
switch-board do not make mis-
a. They do.who or us couU
with several thousand every
and not make a mistake. "01
se all the trouble Is 'with the
ator. not us. Heaven knows
ire never to blame! I cannot
tine another position more triormade so unpleasant by the
ches and thoughtlessness of
ellng telephone subscribers,
istlmonlals of operators loyalty
heir post of duty are many, so
y that It would be hard to enu-l

iiiiiiiiiiiiiikiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliji
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and pursue;
Blackberries, blueberries, cherrie:

and grapes
All have their virtues that holt

one in thrall,
fruits of a|l flavors and color

and shapes.
Ah, but the apple Is King o

them all!

3reenlng and Pippin and Wealth
and Snow,

Mackintosh, Baldwin and Wine
sap and King,

fruit to set anyone's sense,
aglow

Fruit which would stir*any poo
to sing;

Sweetened by sunshine and noui
ished by rain,

Given a ,zest by the keen day
of >11,

food for the body, the nerves am
the brain.

Truly the apple is King of thoc
all!

Pleasant to munch in its naturn
state.

Dulcet In apple-sauce, tasty 1.
Pies,

"rushed into cider.oh boy/ bu
it's great. '

Nectar the Gcds on Olyrapu
would prize;

Baked.it's ambrosia, fried.it 1
fine.

Good in a myriad differen
ways,

Pass me the apples, 111 eat elg'j
ornineBestof 'all fruits that Dame. Ni
ture can raise!

(Copyright 1922.)

The cultivation of the sift
worm was introduce^ into F.urop
about the sixteenth century.
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nerate them. I read, not long age
>f a fire in Carolina where au oper
itor saved the lives of scores o
nmates of her building. She etuyei
>n Ahe job warning every one t<
lafely until her own chances of eg
ape were cut oft. A>ter all in tin
wilding had been notified, sh
ushed to the window, made a loni
ump and slid down a telephon
)ole, but her work had. been accom
dished. Every one was saved!
Do you realize that"the operator

ptard over our family and home
it night, the doctor or fire deparl
nent being no farther away thai
mr 'phono?
Let us all in return give the tele

ihone operator our co-operatiot
mr consideration, our help and ou
riendship always. I. M. L.

r~i ii -[- mi" »

Sertoli Braley*s Foem

ROYAL FARE

Grapefruit and oranges, peache;
and plums.

Raspberries, pineapples, straw
berries too,

Give to a palate a thrill that be
comes

SomethiUR to dream of. fn bpp!

Annoai Affair Staged at Camp]Morgan Is Successful
in Every Way.

The annual outing and corn and
welner roast of the local camp of
the Woodmen* of the World to-
gether with their ladles which was
held'at the Morgan Camp In Win-
field District last evening was one
of the most successful social 1
affairs staged by the order in re- i
cent years.

At 6:30 o'clock last evening.150 members ,of the c^mp and
their families gathered at the
lodge room and bv 7 o'clock nil of.'
the large delegation were on tbelT '

way to Camp Morgan. Automobilesand auto trucks were used to
move (be large crowd of merry
makers to their destination.
Upon the arrival at Camp pre-

paratlons were made to roast the
com and welners and shortly after
the woodmen and their ladies
were on the'Job. the frggrant odor
of hot coffee and trying welnera
perfumed the air and all present
had a wonderful time In helping
to prepare tho feast. A nOmber of
the members of the organization
-went to the camp earlier In the
afternoon and enjoyed a swim
before the cool of the evening.

The, party returned to the city
tat 10:30 o'clock last night, all
agreeing that the affair of last
evening was one of the best eTe:
staged by the camp. I

RAID PLACE THAT -

SOLD KIDS BOOZE'
PITTSBURGH, Sept. 13.Fed: |

end prohibition agents report
raiding a combination grocery and

\[ butcher shop, conducted, by Harry
f! Sable, at Wylie avenue and Watt

jj street, where they allege ,modno.shine which in some instances
*| caused temporary blindness wasfc purchased by young boys and
B others of the Herron Hill district. 1
I The agents say t><? confiscated 1

eight one-gallon jugs of moonshine,three quart bottles each
partly tilled with the same con-

^ coctlon, four cases of beer and a
bottle containing coloring matter.

\ The raid was conducted by
Agents George J. Eggers and R.
A. Young, on a search warrant ob,talned from the United Stat3s

r' commissioner, after Peter Adams,
18 years old", of 4 Conkllng street,
made an affidavit before the commissionerin.which '.e said he purjchased a half pint bottle.of intoxicatingliquor from the proprietor
of the store on Monday night.
Whon tiie government agents

arrived at the store the proprietor
was absent, they assert, but the

5 search warrant was served on Mrs.
Sable. The agents said they found
the three bottles containing moonshineand the beer in an ice-che3t
on the first floor and frhe eight
jugs under a Dalr of steos leadlnu
from the store to the kitchen. The
seized liquor was taken to prohibitionheadquarters where.lt will

, be held pending action against the
proprietor. I
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WAS Hl.NC T )N H
-11 refnains TOT the;House to concur«nd the fr«»Went to signHhe
Sutherland blip (or the relief of. the
victims and their beira of the fatal
airplane: accident which occurred
at Langlln Field. MoundsYllle. W.

Ve., July 10, 19SL The -Senate
passed It, and It now takes its place
Dn the Houae calendar, and RepresentativeBenjamin L. Rosenbloom
lopes to be able to hare the House
:ake It up and dispose of it before
idjojtrnment.' He will loot after
It at that end'o'l the capilol.-The bill la 3. 2467 and a large
number of persona in and about
Moundsville arp directly interested
In It becoming a law. Ita specific
provisions will be of. particular In
tereet to them. It reads as follows:
Be -it enacted, etc., That the Secretaryof War la authorised and directedto pay. in lieu of anyi other

payment now authorised by law
(a) the sum of $5,000 to the. personalrepresentative of every personhot In the military or naval
forces of the United fltatee who
Was,kllled or whose death is a directresult of injuries sustained, in
the airplane accident a. Langlln
Field. Moundsville, W. Va,, on July
10,12231; (b) a reasonable amount,
not exceeding $2,000, to every such
person- who was lnjurediln such
accident, as reimbursement for
medical, surgical, and hospital attendance,supplies, and expenses,
snd as compensation. for loss of
HfTIA Bl A Hlrnri rsanlt tif aiph In.

Jury; (c) a reasonable amount/toLhe owner of any property destroyedor damaged by euch nccident as
compensation for such destruction
)r damage.

Sec. 2. That the amounts to be
paid under subdivisions (b) and (c)

Section 1 shall be determined
ifter a bublic hearing by a board
3f officers appointed by tho commandingofficer of the nearest aviationpost, and approved by the
Chief of the Air Service and the
Secretary of War.

Sec. 3. That there, is hereby appropriatedout of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated,such 8UtfW*as may be necessaryto carry out <ne provisions of this
let. '

The Sedate has passed S. 3611, a
bill to abrogate a contract le&sa
entered into on June 24, 1904, betweentho Secretary of War and

thePhoenix Mill Co., by D. P. Tor
py, president, of Marietta. Ohio, for
the water power at Dam No. 1 in
the Muskingum River at Marietta,and stipulates that the lessee must
pay $155 to Consummate the cancellation.
Rural mall carriers will be interestedin the passage by the Senate

of House Resolution 2544, authorizingthe Postmaster General to
temporarily reduce the pay of rural
mail "cafrrlers for dlsclplanry purposesinstead of suspending'themwithout pay. The resolution reads:
Be it enacted, etc., That" the PostmasterGeneral be, and ho is hereby,authorized In his discretion,
whenever for disciplinary purposes
be dems it advisable to do so. to
reduce temporarily tlje pay of rural
carriers: Provided, That/In no
esse shall such a reduction in pay
be of more than one grade as fixed

by the Act pf June 5, 1920. nor exdbeisMMlxfo+eJbeixb+dbelxls
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tend over a greater period of ilmJjl
Another bill paeiod by the Sen-'^late. and which la yet to be eon -1curred in by the House, approon

ates tlflO to Oakley Randall olFairmont, W. Va., due hlra for servicesrendered as a Tolunteer durIngthe Civil- War as a soldier Inthe 14th W. ya. Vol. Inf., w. Va.

Recommendations hare beenmade by Representative H. cWoodyard to the Postofflce Departmentfor the. appointment of Mrs.
Lenore A. Henson as postmaster
at Belmont, Pleasants Countr (sheIs at present acting), and Win. B.Summerfleld for postmaster at f
Umeyyllle, Jackson County. The i
Pension Bureau baa made an award ~J
of |30 per month to Mb. Sarah B. \Van Camp of Slate, Wood County. ilRep. Woodyard has filed with that $1Bureau an application for Mrs. Re- M
becca Smith of LeRoy. The P, ol 1Department has ordered a change /1
In rural route No: 1, Friendly, to VI
accommodate a number of addl-- J
tlonal households.

, |1
Senator Sutherland has .lntro- II

duced a bill for.the relief of Wllbert |lHarless oMGarret's Bend, W. .Va./B|stipulating a pension or 3110 per'aB
month: James H. Bliss or RrioceiS
ton, W. Va. has arrived here and
will reside In the future In the Sol- H
dlors' dlomc. The Pension Bureau Ml
uas awttrauu a pension or 1oU jp°: m

month to Mrs. Mardula WlckoS ot'.B
Huntington: application for a pen*.J
slon has been tiled for Samuei<®e-'.fl
vis of Nemours, W. Va,; the Pen- |slon Bureau has ordered Archie m
Morgan of Hammon, CMI Wai
pensioner before the local exam^^l
W. E. White o( the' State Audf; ^tor's office at Charleston, Is a via I- I

tor In Washington.

According to the latest esti-jnl
mates, about nineteen bllllohVtele-|Hphone messages are transmitted]®in. the United States annualtvJIU^B
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